
Present simple 

I/You/We/They don't (do not) play 

He/She/It doesn't (d::>es not) play 
basketball. 

' Do I/you/we/they play 

basketball? 

I 

Yes, I/you/we/they do. j 
No, .ll~?ufv:'~/th~y ~o~\... -I 
Yes, he/she/it dces. I 
No, he/she/it dcesn't. 

Use 
We use the Presenr simple ro talk about: 
• routines and habits. 

He practises every day. 
• things that are true in general. 

They live in Rome. 

Form 
• To form the third person singular (with he, she and it), we 

add -s, -es or -ies to the verb. 
She goes to the gym. 
To form the negative, we use don't (do not) with /,you, we and 
they. We use doesn't (does not) with he, she and it. 
We don't play tennis. 

• To form questions, we use do with /,you, we and they. We 
use does with he, she and it. 
Does she like sports? 

Spelling ruf es: verb + -s 

, . m;s·t -~e~bs:-add -s. . -

I read ~ reads play - • plays 

...... , 

verbs that end with -ss, -eh, -sh, -x and -o: add -es 

kiss -t kisses 

wash -+ washes 

watch --t watches 

fix ·-t fixes 

verbs that end with a consonant + -y: drop the -y and 
add -ies 
tr~ :-• .tries . study . ._.. studies 

. J 

Verb+ -ing 

cartoons. 

He/She/It doesn't like watching 
cartoons. 

Questions 
Do I/you/we/they like watching cartoons? 

~'2~_s_h~~he/!~_1i~~ ~:~ching car~~-'?~~-----------

Use 
We use enjoy, hate, like, love and don't mind + verb + -ing to 
talk about things we like or don't like doing. 
They enjoy talking to their friends on the phone. 

Form 
The verbs enjoy, hate, like, love and don't mind are followed by 
a verb ending in -ing. 
I don't mind watchingfootball on TV. 

Spelling rules: verb + -ing 

I' m~st ~e~b~;-;dd·-i~g -- .- .. ~l~y-_ pl~yi~~ . . . . -·-

I verbs that end with -e: drop the -e and add -ing 

. come -: c'?_~in.~ . __ . . . .. ... 
verbs that end in one vowel + one consonant: 
~ouble -~~e co_nsoi:i.~nt~n.~ ~d.d :ing_ si.t - •_sitting 

Adverbs of frequency 

O'Ai 

never/hardly ever sometimes/often usually/always 

Use 

100% 

• We ofren use adverbs of frequency to say how ofren we do 
something. 
I always watch the Olympic Games on TV. 

• Adverbs of frequency usually go: 
- before the main verb . 
I never eat pizza. 

- after the verb to be. 
There is often a football match on Saturday . 



Grammar Practice 
Present simple 

1 Complete the text with the correct verb form. 

So.rn 1 gets up C3el::. up) o.I::. I o'clock eve~ d~. 
He z. . . . . (ho.ve) o. sh~( o.f\d 3 . . . . (cleo.1'1) hi..s 
l::.eel::.h. Bui:. he 4 

.... (f""lol::. ho.ve) breo.Kfo.sl::. o.I:.. 
home. Whe(e 5 

. . .. (he / eo.I::.)?' He "' .... (ho.ve) 
breo.Kfo.sl::. o.I::. hi..s mum's coffee shop. She ., .... 
C3el::. up) o.l S o'clock so lho.I::. she CO.I"\ Dpef""I 
l::.he coffee Shop fQ( people OI\ l::.hei..r wo._:i l:..o 
wQ(k. So.rn ofl:..ef""I s .... (help) hi..s rnurn befQ(e he 
q .... (30) lo school o.f""ld he o.lwo._:is 10 

• ••• (WOf"k) 
i..1'1 l:..he coffee shop Of"\ So.l::.u(do._:i N'IQ(f"\Lf"\SS 
befo(e he 11 

• • • • (plo._:i) fool::.bo.IL The~ iz. . . . . (rno.K.e) 
f'Y'IQ(e lho.f""I o. huf\d(ed breo.Kfo.sl::.s fQ( lhe 
cusl::.orne(S eve(~ week. Of"\ Suf\do._:is, l:..he coffee 
shop i..s closed so So.rn O.f""ld hi..s rnurn t:?> •••• 

(f""lol::. 3el up) eo.rl~ . The~ 14 
• • • • (sleep) i...f"\ bed 

whi..le So.rn's do.d 15 
.•.. (rno.Ke) breo.Kfo.sl:... 

2 Complete the questions. Then match the questions 
(1-6) with the answers (a-f). 

1 Do you like athletics, Jack? 

2 .... Emma like museums? 

3 .... they go swimming every day? 

4 .... he go snowboarding every winter7 

S .... you play basketball every week, guys7 

6 .... it rain every day in England? 

a No, they don'r. 

b No, it doesn't. 

c Yes, he does. 

d No, she doesn'r. 

e Yes, I do. 

f Yes, we do. 

3 Make sentences or questions with the Present simple. 

1 she I play I ice hockey I after school 

She doesn't play ice hockey after school. 

2 what sports I you I like ? 

3 Max I like I footba ll and basketball · ;) 

4 we I do I athletics I at school , .. 

S Anna and Daniel I run I every day ? 

6 Jack I go I swimming I every Saturday , 

Verb+ -ing 

4 Complete the sentences with the correct form 
of the verbs. 

love: vv. 
don't like: ;.:.. 

like/enjoy: v don't mind: ..:..:. 

hate: 0;.:.. 

1 I v v ·love watching (watch) films at the cinema. 

2 John 0 .... (do) athletics at school. 

3 The dog v .... (play) in the garden with the bal l. 

4 The girls ..:..:. .... (watch) sports on TV. 

S She ;.:.. 0 .... (wear) trainers. 

6 Lucy and Ben V: v .. .. (go) skateboarding at the 
weekend. 

Adverbs of frequency 

5 

6 

Copy these adverbs of frequency in your notebook 
and put them in the correct order. 

always 
often 

1 .... I .. .. 

2 .... I ... . 

hardly ever 
sometimes 

0% 

3 .... I always 
100% 

never 
usually 

Put the words in the correct order. 

1 T-shirts I I /wear I never I to school 
I never wear T-shirts to school. 

2 the sports centre I She I goes I often I to 

3 makes I pizza I hardly ever I My mother 

4 a party I is I at the weekend I usually / There 

S his homework I Sam I on a laptop I always I does 

6 sometimes I on TV I There I a good film / is 



Present continuous 

'""Affirmative 
'm (am) watching 

're (are) watching 

's (is) watching 

~..:~':2.! watc~i.~g a cartoon? 
1 ! Are you/we/they I 

1 

watching a cartoon? 1---------- -----
Is he/she/it watching 

What am I watching? 

Yes, I am. No, I'm not. 

Yes, you/we/they are. 

No, you/we/they aren't. 

Yes, he/she/it is. 

What are you/we/they watching? 

L Wh~~~ he/sh:(it w_~tching~ ·-------·--- ----J 

Use 
We use the Present continuous to talk about actions that are 

happening now, at the moment of speaking. 

We're having breakfast at the moment. 

Form 
• We form the Present continuous with to be (am, is 

or are) + main verb + -ing. 
They're making pizzas. 

• To form the negative, we add not after am, is or are. 
It isn't raining at the moment. 

• The word order changes in questions: Am/ls/Are + subject 

+ main verb + -ing. 
Are you doing your homework? 

• In shore answers we do not repeat the main verb. 

A Is she eating popcorn? B Yes, she is. 

Common mistakes 
He's dancing. ' .? 

Are they talking? , ; 
We're watching a film. ', ,' 

lie danci 11g. ~, 

Tiley talki11g? '.f., 

We'1e watch afi/111. ·A 

---
Present simple and Present 
continuous 

Use 

Present simple 

We use the Present simple to talk about: 

• routines and habits. 
I go to the cinema every weekend. 

things that are true in general. 
We enjoy action films. 

Time expressions 
adverbs of frequency (never. hardly ever. sometimes, often, 
usually, always), every day, every Saturday, at the weekend, 
after school, on Wednesdays 

Present continuous 
We use the Present continuous to talk about things that are 
happening now, at the moment of speaking. 

• 

She's watching her favourite TV programme at the moment. 

Time expressions 
now, right now, today, at the moment 

Common mistakes 
I usually do judo on Mondays, but today I'm playing 
football. v ' 

I usually am doing judo but today I play football. :,.· 



Grammar Practice 
Present continuous 

1 Copy and complete the table. Think about the 

correct spelling! 

lose 1 losing 

2 running 

begin 3 

4 studying 

look s 
smile 6 

7 sitting 

wait 8 

2 Put the words in the correct order. 

1 foocball I noc I ac che moment I is I He I playing 

He is not playing football at the moment. 

2 sin ing I We I che shopping centre I in I are 

3 books I The girls I are I reading I cheir I now 

4 Is I ac the moment I her homework I doing I she I ? 

S smiling I noc I You I in the photo I are 

6 I I a spores bag I not I am I carrying 

3 Copy and match the questions (1-6) with the 

answers (a-f). 

1 What are you doing? d 

2 Is she calking to h~; friends? 

3 What is she doing? 

4 Is Max doing the exercise? 

S Are you doing judo ac che momenc? 

6 Are they writing emails to their friends? 

a She's reading a book. 

b Yes, I am. 

c No, they aren't. 

d I'm talking to a friend. 

e No. he isn't. 

f Yes, she is. 

4 Complete the conversation with the correct form of 
the Present continuous. 

Nicole Hi, Adam. 1 Are you doing (you / do) your 
homework? 

Adam Yes, I am. I 2 
. ••• (try) to finish it because Rafael 

Nadal 3 .. .. (play) tennis on TV. 

I know. Dad 4 
.• • • (watch) it. 

5 .. .• (Nadal I win)? 

I don't think so. Dad 6 
.. .. (not smile). 

You 7 
•... (joke)! 

Nicole 

Adam 
Nicole 

Adam 
Nicole No, I 8 

... .. Dad's angry because Nadal 9 •. .. 

(lose). 
Adam Oh no. It's good I 10 

•••. (not watch) it! 

Present simple and Present 
continuous 

5 Read the sentences and decide if the verb is a 
routine (R), a habit (H), generally true (T) or 
happening now (NOW). 

1 I usually eat (H) pizza, buc I'm eating (NOW) pasta today. 

2 Jack often does ... . judo after school, but he's studying 
. .. . for an exam today. 

3 We're watching .. . . a comedy ac the moment, but we 
usually watch .. .. action fi lms. 

4 I sometimes gQ . . .. to the beach after school. but l'.rn_ 
~ .. . . mum in the shop at the moment. 

S Charles and Emma usually study .... after school, but 
they aren't studying .. .. today. 

6 Amanda is sitting .... with me now, but she usually sits 
. ... with Maria. 

6 Complete the sentences with the Present simple or 
Present continuous form of the verbs. 

1 Daniel and Anna usually do (do) judo after school, but 
they are running (run) in the park now. 

2 Sam . . .. (play) tennis with Fiona today, but he never .... 
(win)I 

3 We often . . .. (watch) TV in the evening, but at the 

moment we ... . (study) for our History exam. 

4 The film director usually .. . . (make) science fiction films, 
but he . ... (work) on a documentary at the moment. 

S Paula .. .. (wear) her black jeans today, but she .... 
(usually not wear) them to school. 

, . .... --.. , 
: 131 ~ 
.:.-----/ 



Past sim ple: to be 

To be: affirmative 

I/He/She/It was 
at the castle. 

You/We/They were 

To be: negative 

I/He/She/It wasn't (was not) 
at the castle. 

Was I/he/she/it at 
I_ the castle? No, I/he/she/it wasn't. 

I Were you/we/they at Yes, you/we/they were. 
--l 

I thec_a_st_l_e? _ _____ ...._N_o,~y_o_u_/w_e_/_rh_e_y_w_er_e_n_'t. 

Past simple: affirmative and 
negative 

lived in an old house. 

! 
i 
I 

didn't (did not) live 

It/We/They 
!--- -----+------- --· 

I/You/He/She/ ~ --1 
m an old house. · 

I/You/He/She/ 
It/We/They 

I/You/He/She/ 
It/We/They 

Use 

went to London. 

didn't (did not) go to London. 

We use rhe Past simple co ralk abour stares or acrions char 
began and finished in a specific rime in the pasr, even if rhe 
rime is nor stated. 
I was at home yesterday afternoon. 
The war finished in 1945. 

Form 
• To form the Pasr simple of regular verbs, we add -ed, -d or 

-ied ro the verb. 
• Irregular verbs have different pasr forms. (See Irregular 

verbs, page 127.) 

• To form rhe negative of regular and irregular verbs, we use 
did not (didn't) + rhe main verb in rhe infinitive. 
We didn't go to school yesterday. 

@{ 

Spelling r ules: verb + -ed 

mosr verbs: add -ed 
kill -+ killed visit -+ visited 

verbs rhar end in -e: add -d 
live -+ lived die-+ died 

verbs that end in consonant + -y: 
drop rhe -y and add -ied 
carry-+ carried study-+ studied 

l verbs rhar end in one vowel + one consonanr: 

l double rhe consonant and add -ed 

drol?-+ dropped - ------ - - --··---

Common mistakes 
We were at the cinema. ~Y 

We was at tile cinema. :,~ 

They didn't play football yesterday. '~ 

They didn't playedfootbah' yeste1 day. -·~ 

I bought a new jacket. "; 
I buyed a 11ew jacket. ~, 

Past simple: questions and short 
answers 

·Regular verbs: ques~ions 'anc:i short answers 

Did I/you/he/she/it/we/they graduate from university? 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/they did. 
No, I/you/he/she/it/we/they didn't (did not). 

Irregular verbs: questions and short answers 

Did I/you/he/she/it/we/they see a ghost? 

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/they did. 
No, I/you/he/she/it/we/they didn't (did not). 

--·-----·-- -~!2_.ere did they go? -·---- ---· 

Form 
• To form questions, we use did + the main verb in 

rhe infini tive. The word order also changes: did + subject + 
main verb. 
Did she leave home when she was eighteen? 

• In shorr answers we do nor repeat rhe main verb. 
A Did you enjoy the film? B Yes, I did. 

Common mistakes 
Did they like the f ilm? .;i< 

Did they liked t/Jejilm? .A 



Grammar Practice 
Past simple: to be 

1 Copy in your notebook and choose the correct 
options. 

1 I didn'r like rhe film because ir was I wasn't boring. 

2 The srudents had an exam and rhey wasn't I weren't 
happy. 

3 Michael Jackson wasn't I weren't British. 
He was I wasn't from rhe USA. 

4 'Was I Were you rired lasr nighr?' 
'Yes, I was I were.' 

S The queen was I were in the castle but the king 
wasn't I weren't with her. 

6 'Was I Were Megan with her friends?' 
'No, she wasn't I weren't.' 

Past simple: affirmative 
and negative 
2 Write sentences with the Past simple. 

1 John I nor have I coffee I for breakfast 

John didn't have coffee for breakfast. 

2 we I visir I rhe museum I last month 

3 Sylvia and Amy I come I to my house I yesterday 
afternoon 

4 I I not see I the documentary I on TV I last night 

S we / do I judo / at school I lasr Monday 

6 the prisoners / nor escape I from che dungeon 

3 Put the words in the correct order. 

1 enjoy I lasr nighr I the parry I didn't I I 

I didn't enjoy the party last night. 

2 lefr I ago I school I ten I years I My big brother 

3 in I was I born I ninereenth I the I She I century 

4 They I ro I momh I Argenrina I went / last 

S here I evening I Jake I arrived I yesrerday 

6 in I lors of people I The disease I killed I 1665 

7 Jane I weekend I to I at I happened I the I What7 

4 Answer the questions in your own words. 

1 When was rhe lasr time you played sport? Whar did 
you do? 

2 Whar was the lasr film you saw at the cinema? What 
type of film was it? 

3 What time did you get up this morning? What did you 
eat? 

4 When was rhe lasr rime you didn'r do your homework? 
Why? 

s Where did you go on holiday last rime7 How did you 
ger rhere? 

6 Whar happened to you yesterday? 

Past simple: questions and short 
answers 

5 Write questions and short answers in your 
notebook. 

Mark I like I his new teacher? ..::.• 

A Did Mark like his new teacher? 

B Yes, he did. 

2 rhe girls I go I to rhe library I 

yesrerday afternoon? • · 

3 Lauren I rake I phbros I of rhe casrle? , ..... · 
4 you I do I your homework I on your laprop? 

s ir I happen I yesrerday? ' ' 

6 she I visir I rhe museum? .$' 

7 Sam I rake I the dog I for a walk? 

8 you I see I rhe car crash I ourside rhe school? ~-



I 

Past continuous 

I/He/She/It 

You/We/They 

was talking 
were talking 

wasn't (was not) talking 
weren't (were not) talking 

in class? I No, I/he/she/it wasf"!'t. 
-----------L 

in class. 

in class. 

lWas I/he/she/it talking : Yes, 1/he/sh.e/it was. 

j Were you/we/they ! Yes, you/we/they were. 

I talking in class? No, you/we/they weren't. 

Wh- questions 

Time expressions 
an hour ago 

yesterday 

Use 

at eleven o'clock 
yesterday evening 

last week 

We use the Past continuous to describe actions in progress at 

a certain time in the past. 
At midnight last night I was sleeping. 

Form 
• We form the Past continuous with was or were + main 

verb+ -ing. 
At eight o'clock they were walking to school. 

• To form the negative, we add not after was or were. 
It wasn't raining at ten o'clock last night. 

• The word order changes in questions: was/were + subject + 
main verb + -ing 
Were the students playing truant yesterday? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 
A Was Anna cheating in the exam? 
B Yes, she was. 

Common mistakes 
She was talking to her friends. 
She was talk to he1 f1 iends. ;. 

They weren't taking photos. · -
They 110 we1 e taking photos. :.-. 

Were you singing? ·:' Was you singi11g? 
Was it raining? Yes it was. 

Past simple and Past continuous 

I
i We were piaying tennis ; VVhile we were playing j 

'NhE:r~ Maria took our ! tennis, Maria took our I 
! photo. u' photo. I 
· ----------· ··--- ·- ---- ---·- ·---- ----1 

Use 
We use the Past simple for actions that began and finished 
in the past. 
We had dinner at a great restaurant last night. 

• We use the Past continuous for actions that were in 
progress at a certain time in the past. 
We were having dinner at eight o'clock last night. 

• We can use the Past simple and the Past continuous 
together to describe an anion that happened while 
another anion was in progress. 

- We usually use when + Past simple. 
We were laughing when Martin came in. 
When Martin came in, we were laughing. 

- We usually use while + Past continuous: 
While she was running, she dropped her money. 
She dropped her money while she was running. 

• When we start a sentence with while or when, we use a 
comma. 
While I was waiting, I read a book. 

Past continuous while 
.. , 

past present future 

Common mistakes 
I was going to the cinema when the police officer stopped 

me. '·· 
I was going to the cinema when the police office1 
was stopping me: 
While I was eating my sandwich, Nick came into 
the cafe. 
While I ate my sandwich, Nick came into tile cafr. 



Grammar Practice 
Past continuous 

1 Complete the sentences with the Past continuous 

form of these verbs. 

do play sit talk watch wear 

1 Liam was wearing a white T-shirt yesterday. 

2 The boys .... judo at the sports centre at ten. 

3 We .... a horror film last night at eleven o'clock. 

4 I .... to my mum when Dad came home. 

5 Emma and Laura .... a computer game at four o'clock 
this afternoon. 

6 You .... in the living room when it started to rain. 

2 Write sentences with the Past continuous. 

1 Max was eating pizza. , (make pizza) 

Max wasn't eating pizza. He was making pizza. 

2 Jul ia and I were watching TV. ~.' (listen to music) 

3 Ben and Daniel were walking. " (run) 

4 I was doing my homework. . . (read my emails) 

5 You were walking ro school. , · · (ride your bike) 

6 It was raining last night. , :, (snow) 

3 Put the words in the correct order. 

1 last night / was I What I on TV I watching I Emma I at 

nine o'clock I ? 
What was Emma watching on TV at nine o'clock last 
night? 

2 an exam I Were I this I they I doing I morning I ? 

3 yesterday I Was I playing I football I Billy I ? 

4 having J they I at the party I fun I Were I ? 

5 doing I yesterday I were I What I you I 
morning J at six o'clock I ? 

6 cheating I Was I Anna I in the exam I ? 

4 Complete the quest ions and answers. 

1 A Was Daniel lis tening (Daniel / listen) to the 
teacher7 

B No, he wasn't. 

2 A . .. . (the girls I play) in the park yesterday? 

B Yes, ..... 

3 A .... (she I do) athletics at three o'clock? 

B Yes, ..... 

4 A . ... (they I sit) in the cafe at five o'clock7 

B No, ..... 

5 A . ... (it I rai n) at midnight? 

B Yes, ..... 

6 A .... (Anna I use) her laptop? 

B No,. .. .. 

Past simple and Past continuous 

5 Choose the correct options and write them in your 
notebook. 

1 We left I were leaving the bank when we saw I were 
seeing the thief. 

2 While we sat I were sitting in the park, a man stole/ 
was stealing my bag. 

3 When the police arrived I were arriving, the boys 
fought I were fighting. 

4 He played I was playing tennis when the rain started I 
was starting. 

5 While Edward didn't look I wasn't looking, Max copied I 
was copying his answers. 

6 Write sentences w ith the Past simple and 
Past continuous. 

he I watch I a fi lm I when I his dad / ring him 

He was watching a film when his dad rang him. 

2 while I they I play I tennis I Jack I arrive 

3 when I I I see I them I they I wear sunglasses 

4 Emma I do I her homework I while/ she wait 

5 I sit I in the living room I when I my uncle come in 

6 while I we I walk I ro the library / I drop I my keys 



Comparatives and Superlatives 

Short adjectives Comparatives j Superlatives 

tall 
big 

Use 

taller (than) 
bigger (than) 
larger (than) 
happier (than) 

th~ tallesc 
the biggest 

the most popular 
the most interesting 

• We use comparative adjectives to compare two people or things. 
My hair is longer than Angela's. 

• We use superlative adjectives to compare one person or thing to 

others in a group. 
Angela's got the shortest hair in the class. 

Form 

Short adjectives I Comparatives I Superlatives 

I add -er ~ add the + -est 
: small -+ smaller small -+ i:he smallest r----·--- --·----------

adjectives that end ! double the consonant double the consonant 

most adjectives: 

I in one vowel + one I and add -er and add the + -est I 

~
. ::;c:~v::«hat endf ~~~ fat~ec_ ____ . ~:d:h;!'; f:;~'"-----1 

in -e: I nice -. nicer nice -. tne nicest I 
- -------!·----·- ·---- ----·-----·-·-1 

adjectives that end I drop t he -y and add -ier drop the -y and add 

I h 
. I 

1 in -y: , pretty -. prettier t e + -1est 

boring - more boring 
·---'-- - ---· -· 

• After comparative adjectives we often use than. 

Football is more exciting than tennis. 

• Before superlative adjectives we use the. 

jack is the funniest boy in the class. 

add the + m ost I 
boring - the most boring t 
---·-·- ---·---------~ 

Common mistakes 
Sam is taller than you. -::f' 
Sam i$ mo1e tafle1 than you. , .. 
The Sims 3' is the best computer 

game. ·/ 
'TI1e Sims J' is the goodest compute1 
game7 •. 

Football is more exciting than tennis. ;, 
Football is mo1 e e>:citi11g that tennis. 

Present continuo us 
fo r fut ure 

I'm (am) visir:ing Grandma this 
afternoon. 
They're (are) having dinner wit h 
us tonight. 

Time expressions 
at nine o'clock 
on Thursday 
tomorrow 

Use 

next weekend 
this afternoon 
tomorrow evening 

We use the Present continuous to talk 
about future arrangements. 
I can't come shopping with you. 
I'm m eeting George at three. 

Form 
See page 130. 

Common mistakes 
I'm going to the cinema later. j 

t go to the cinema late1. ·;-



Grammar Practice 
Comparatives and Superlatives 

1 Copy and complete the table in your notebook. 

Adjective Comparative Superlative 

1 bad worse the worst 

2 dangerous 

3 easy 

4 exciting 

s high 

6 hot 

7 tasty 

8 weird 

2 Complete the sentences with the comparative form 

of the adjectives. 

1 Avatar is a longer (long) film than Shrek 3. 

2 A Ferrari is .... (expensive) than a Jaguar. 

3 Beyonce is .... (beautiful) than Lady Gaga. 

4 The Maths exam was .... (difficult) than the English 
exam. 

S My cat is .... (fat) than my dog! 

6 Maria's got .... (curly) hair than Isabel. 

3 Write sentences with the superlative form of the 

adjectives. 

1 Danny I be I funny I person in the class 
Danny is the funniest person in the class. 

2 Anna and Imagen I good I singers I in the group 

3 Ben I have got I dark I hair I in the family 

4 you and I / be J happy I people I in the team 

S Naomi J be J clever I student I in our school 

6 Mark / be / friendly I boy I in the school 

4 Choose the correct options. 

1 Diana's house is the biggest in the street. 

a bigger b biggest c the biggest 

2 Your English is .... my French. 

a good b bener than c the best 

3 The orange juice is .... than the coffee. 

a expensive b more expensive c most expensive 

4 Jack is .... person in his family. 

a short b shorter c the shortest 

S I think New York is .. .. exciting city in the world. 

a more b most c the most 

Present continuous for future 
5 Write sentences with the correct form of the 

Present cont inuous. 

1 she J not go I to the cinema I later 
She isn't going to the cinema later. 

2 you I have I a party I at the weekend I ? 

3 we I go I skateboarding I this afternoon 

4 you J come I to the match I on Sunday J ? 

S they J not play I tennis I with us J tomorrow 

6 Henry and Julia J get I married Jon Saturday 

6 Complete the conversations with the correct form 
of the Present continuous. 

1 A Hi, Adam. Are you coming (you / come) to the 
park on Saturday? 

B No, I'm not. I .. .. (play) basketball at school. 

2 A . ... (Adam I go) to the shopping centre .in the 
morning? 

B Yes, he is. He ... . (meet) his friends there. 

3 A Emily .... (not come) to the beach with us today. 

B I know. She . . .. (visit) her grandma. 

4 A We .. .. (not have) a dance class tomorrow. 

B I know. The teacher .... (go) on holiday. 



Be going to 

!1 

!He/She/It 

I You/We/They 

! 'm (am) going to play 

1 's (is) going to p!ay 

I 're (are) going to play 

l 

la computer ! 
I game. I 
I I 

,1 

I He/She/It 

!You/We/They 

I
'm not (am not) going to play 

isn't (is not) going to play ia computer 
I 'pm~ 

aren't (are not) going to play .................. _.. ...... ...,, 

Am I going to play a computer game? 

Is he/she/it going to play a computer game? 

Are you/we/they going to play a computer game? 

jWhat are you going to do tomorrow? 

Time expressions 
after school next week this summer 
tomorrow romorrow night 

Use 
We use be going to to talk about plans and intentions 
for the future. 
She's going to see her friends this afternoon. 

Form 
• To form the affirmative, we use be (am, is or are) +going to 

+ main verb in the infinitive. 
I'm going to do my homework this afternoon. 

• To form the negative, we add not after am, is or are. 

We aren't going to work together on this project. 

• The word order changes in questions: am/is/are + subject + 
going to + main verb. 
Is your mother going to drive you to school tomorrow? 

• In short answers we do not repeat the main verb. 
A Are they going to play tennis after school? 

B No, they aren't. 

Common mistakes 
We're going to play tennis at the weekend. · ,' 
'v'v'-e goi11g to play te1111is at tile weeke11d. • .. , 
We aren't going to visit Julia this year. ,_.> 

'v'v'-e not going to 11isit )ttlia t/Jis ye at. ... 

Should/Shouldn't 

i I/You/He/She/It 
1We/They 

Questions 

1 shouldn't (should not) 
I 
l recycle 

I paper. 

i 
- - -------- ·--' 

Use 
• We use should to ask for and give advice. 

You should wear a hat when it's hot. 

• We use shouldn't when something is a bad idea. 
You shouldn't throw those old magazines away. 

Form 
• We use subject+ should/shouldn't+ main verb in the infinitive. 

You should be kind. You shouldn't fight. 

Must/Mustn't 

1

11/You/He/She/lt 
musm't (must not) listen 

,We/They ·--'-
to her. I 

------- ----"---__) 
Use 
• We use must to talk about rules and things we have an 

obligation to do. 

I must go home now. Mum is waiting for me. 

• We use mustn't to talk about things we are not allowed to do. 
You mustn't talk in the exam. 

Form 
• To form the affi rmative, we use subject + must + 

main verb in the infinitive. 

They must help their parents with the housework. 

To form the negative, we add not after must. 
They mustn't forget their homework. 



Grammar Practice 
Be going to 

1 Write sentences with going to. 

1 Paul I buy I new trainers I tomorrow 

Paul is going to buy new trainers tomorrow. 

2 we I make I a cake I for Dad's birthday 

3 Sam and Emily I use I the computer I after dinner 

4 she I go I to bed I early tonight 

2 Write the sentences in Exercise 1 in the negative form. 

Paul isn't going to buy new trainers tomorrow. 

3 Write questions with going to in your notebook. 

1 A Is she going to phone Sam tonight? 

B b!Q, she isn't going to phone Sam tonight. 

2 A 

B They're going to put oil in that bottle. 

3 A 

B lack is going to clean the living room. 

4 A 

B I'm going to leave the party early because I want 
to go to bed early. 

S A 
B We're going to organise a swap shop. 

4 Complete the conversat ion with the correct form of 

going to. 

Aiden 1 Are you going to play (you I play) basketball 
this afternoon? 

Billy 
Ai den 
Billy 

Ai den 
Billy 
Aiden 
Billy 
Ai den 

Billy 

No, I 2 
•• • .• I 3 

•••• (meet) some friends at the beach. 
At the beach? Bur, it 's cold! 
That's true, bur we 4 

•..• (not swim). We s . . .. 

(play) beach volleyball. 
That sounds fun. 
Then we 6 .... (have) pizza at the new beach cafe. 
7 •••• (Jake / be) there? 

Yes, he 8 
.•... 

Then say hi from me. Tell him I 9 
•• . • (call) him 

this evening, OK? 
Oh, all right. 

Should/Shouldn't 

5 Give advice. Use should and these words to write 
sentences in your notebook. 

buy I a new camera 
go I somewhere cheaper 
not throw I plastic bags / away 
swap I with a friend 
talk I to her about it 
wear I gloves and a hat 

1 A 

B 

2 A 

3 A 

These photos are rubbish! 

You should buy a new camera. 

They want to protect rhe environment. 

He doesn't like buying new clothes. 

4 A My best friend is sometimes moody. 

5 A It's cold outside. 

6 A This restaurant is expensive. 

Must/Mustn't 

6 Complete the sentences with m ust or mustn't. 

1 The film starts at 8 p.m. We must be at the cinema at 
7:45 p.m. 

2 Sandra is at the library. She .... work quietly. 

3 People .. . . use their mobiles in rhe cinema. 

4 I don't want Wi lliam to know about the party. 

You .... tell him. 

S The animals are dying. I ... . help them. 

6 Stop ir! You .... eat in class. 



.. '., 

••• •• 1· I·, 

-. ·. - ·. \ 

Vocabulary 
1 Copy and complete the sports with the missing 

letters. 

1 ice hockey 
2 J_ d -
3 t - n s --
4 b __ k_ tb --
5 --hi CS _t_ 

6 sn d __ b ___ __ g 

7 - rch _r_ 

8 h - rs - -r_d _ _ g 

TfOL: ··.;: _· n .H 

2 Match the words on the left (1-8) to the words 
on the right (a- h). 

3 

1 judo h a pool 
2 athletics b stick 

3 swimming c racket 

4 hockey d skates 

5 tennis e pitch 

6 footbal l f crack 

7 ice g court 

8 basketball h belr 

Complete the sentences with these words. 

animated 

h01'1'01' 
war 

comedies 

musical 

westerns 

documentaries 

science fiction 

That new horror film was very scary! 
2 I don't like watching ..... You learn things, but they're 

boring. 
3 .. .. are nor only about cowboys but about life in the 

American West, too. 
4 The aliens in the .... film were weird. 

5 I enjoyed rhe songs in the .... and the srory was good, 
too. 

6 .... films aren't only for children. Adults enjoy cartoons, 
too. 

7 I love fi lms with lots of jokes ..... are my favourite! 
8 .... films are exciting, but they're often sad, too. 

4 Choose the correct options. 

1 I don't enjoy football. I think it's expensive I boring. 
2 Mmm! This popcorn is weird/ tasty. 
3 My best friend is funny I sad. He always tells good 

jokes. 
4 They got married on a beautiful island. It was very 

annoying I romantic. 
5 We visited the London Dungeon yesterday. It was 

rubbish I scary! 
6 That action film last night was exciting I tasty. 
7 I don't like Shia La Beouf. I think he's really annoying/ 

brilliant. 
8 The final Twilight fi lm was brilliant I rubbish. I loved ir. 

.-.·istov-y 

5 Complete the sentences with these words. 

~ 

prisoners 

century 

servants 

kn ight 

soldiers 

plague 

sword 

1 The King of England built this castle in the twelfth ... . . 
2 There were hundreds of .. .. in the dungeon . 
3 There were thousands of ... . in the king's army. 
4 The .... had a white horse. 
5 The .. .. washed the clothes and cooked the food. 
6 The .... was a terrible disease. 
7 King Arthur had a famous .... called Excalibur. 

6 Match the beginnings (1 - 6) to the endings (a-f). 

1 My baby sister was born c 
2 Jay fell 
3 Susan went 
4 Maria had 

5 Rita and Ed moved 
6 George found 

a a baby when she was thirty. 

b a job in London when he graduated. 
c in 2011. 
d house last week. 
e in love with a beautiful girl. 

f to university in Scotland. 

~ ·-·--- ---- · ····- --···- ··-· -, 
i Exam Practice 1 pages112-113 I 



Word List 

U nit I 
Sports Deportes 
archery /'a:tjari/ tiro co11 arco 
athletics /ce81let1ks/ adetiff.W 
basketball /'ba:sk1tb::>:l/ balc'lcesw 
football /'futb::>:l/ furbol 
gymnastics /d3rm1ncest1ks/ gimnasia 
horse-riding /'h::>:s 

1
rardII)/ h'pica 

ice hockey /'ais 1hoki/ h: c1-:e}' sabre hielo 
ice-skating /'ars 1skertII)/ p :inajc sabre hiela 
judo /'d3u:d;w / }udo 
mountain biking /'mauntan 

1
bark1I)/ monrar £'n bicicleta de 

montaiia 
skateboarding /'ske1t

1
b::>:drl)/ hacer monoparin 

skiing /'skill)/ hacer esquf 
snowboarding /'snau

1
b::>:drIJ/ hacer s.<owtr:~;:d 

swimming /'swrmrIJ/ nJl:d611 

tennis /'tems/ tenis 

Compound nouns Nombres compuestos 
athletics track / ce81let1ks trcek/ pista de atletismo 
basketball court /'ba:skrtb::>:l b:t/ cancha de baloncesto 
football boots /'futb::>:l bu:ts/ boras de futbol 
football pitch /' futb::>:l prtj/ campo de futboi 
hockey stick /'hoki 

1
st1k/ palo de hockey 

ice skates /'ars skerts/ patines de hielo 
ice-skating rink /'ars ske1t11) lIIJk/ pista de hielo 
judo belt /'d3u:dau belt/ cintur6n de judo 
swimming costume /swrmrIJ 1kostjum/ t raje de bano 
swimming pool /'sw1m1IJ pu:l/ piscina 
tennis court / terns k::>:t/ pista de renis 
tennis racket /' tems ,rcekrt/ raqt.:eta 

Unit 2 Thi?. ~~g Pk~~ure 

Types of films Tipos de peliculas 
action film /'cekjan /rlm/ pe!icula de accion 
animated film /'cenamertad /rlm/ peficul;, de anim:iciSn 
comedy /'komadi/ corned;a 
documentary l,dokja1mentari/ documenta! 
fantasy /'fc:entasi/ fantasia 
historical film / h11storrkal ,film/ cine hist6rico 
horror film /'hora /rlm/ pelfcula de miedo 
martial arts fi lm l,ma:jal 1a:ts /rlm/ pelicula de ::rtes m'.lrciale:: 
musical /'mju:zrkal/ musical 
science fiction film l,sarans 1f1kjan /dm/ pelicul:i de cienci.:; 
ficci6n 

war film /'w::>: 
1
frlm/ r,21ic;.1b de <>uerra • <> 

western /'westan/ pe::cul:: de! oem. 

Adjectives Adjetivos 
annoying / a1n::>I-IIJ/ rno!es:o, -a 
boring /'b::>:rrIJ/ aburrido, -a 
brilliant /'bnljant/ ge11ial 
exciting / rk1sartII)/ '.: .. 10cior.ante 
expensive / 1k1spens1v/ caro. -a 
funny /' fo.ni/ div?rtido, -'I 
romantic / r;w1mrentrk/ rornanrico .. -a 
rubbish / rAbrj/ basur~ 

sad / seed/ tri' . e 
scary /'skeari/ escalofri1nte: que da miedo 
tasty /' tersti/ sabrosu, -c. 
weird / wrad/ raro, -a 

Unit 3 
History Historia 
army /'a:mi/ ejercito 
castle /'ka:sal/ casti!lo 
century /'sentjari/ sig!o 
die /da1/ mori r 
dungeon /'dAnd3an/ mazmorra 
kill / k11/ macar 
king / kn)/ rey 
knight /nart/ oballero 
plague / plerg/ plaga 
prisoner /'prrzana/ prisionero 
queen / kwi:n/ reina 
servant /s3:vant/ criado 
soldier /'sauld3a/ solc:bdo 
sword / s::>:d/ espada 
war / w::>:/ guerra 

Life events Acontecimientos de la vida 
be born / bi 1b;:i:n/ :iaccr 
die / da1/ morir 
fall in love l,b:l rn 'liw/ enamorar~'= 

find a job l,famd a 1d3ob/ buscar tr:oajo 
get married / get 1mcerid/ c:is~ rse 
go to university l,gau ta ju:na1V3:sati/ '· a la univer~:da::l 

graduate /'grced3ue1t/ gradu:n~ 
have a baby / hrev a 1be1bi/ t~11e.- tm bebe 
leave home l,li:v 1haum/ emancip1rse 
move house l,mu:v 1haus/ mv.dz.rse de casa 
retire /n'tara/ ju'.Jiiarse 
start school 1,sta:t 1sku:l/ empezar el colegio 



Word List 

Unit 4 
Breaking the rules Rompiendo las reglas 
be rude / bi 'ru:d/ ser grosero 
bully /'buli/ acosar 
cheat in an exam 1,tJi:t m an 1g'zrem/ copiar en un examen 
copy someone's homework l,knpi SAmwAnz 'haumw3:k/ copiar 
los deberes de alguien 
drop litter !,drop 'hta/ tira~ basura al suelo 
fight /fa1t/ pelear 
lie /la1/ mentir 
play loud music l,ple1 laud 1mju:z1k/ poner"' musica alta 
play truant f,pler 'tru:ant/ hacer novillos 
spray graffiti f,spre1 gra'fi:ti/ pintar g;afitis 
steal something /'sti:l ,sAm8I1J/ robar 
use a mobile phone in class /ju:z a ,maubatl ,faun m 'kla:s/ usar 
el m6vil en clase 

Prepositions of movement Preposiciones 
de movimiento 
across /a'krns/ atraves de 
along /a'lnIJ/ a lo largo de 
around /a'raund/ alrededor de 
down /daun/ debajo 
into /'mta/ a; en; contra 
off / of/ fuera de 
out of /'aut av/ fuera de 
over /'auva/ encima; por 
through /8ru:/ a craves de 
under /Anda/ bajo 
up /Ap/ hacia arriba 

Unit 5 .§...ook '.:lt Vou 

Appearance adjectives Adjetivos 
de apariencia 
beard /b1ad/ barba 
black /blrek/ negro, -:i 
blue / blu:/ azvl 
brown / braun/ m.1rr6n 
curly /'k3:1i/ rizado, -a 
dark /da:k/ osrnro. -: 
fair /fea/ rubio, -a 
glasses /'gla:saz/ ~·fas 
green /gri:n/ verde 
grey / gre1/ r,ri.; 
long /lDl)/ l:.ugo. -a 
moustache / ma'sta:J! b;g0t~ 
red / red/ rojc .. -a 
short /J:>:t/ :::::to. -a 

slim /shm/ 1:: !g~do, -a 
straight /stre1t/ liso, -a 
tall /t:>:l/ alto, -a 
well-built f,wel 'bilt/ et ;-pult:11Lli. -a 

Personality adjectives Adjetivos 
de personalidad 
cheerful /'tJ1afal/ a!e:,".re 
clever /'kleva/ i!sto. -a; inteli[;en::e 
friendly /'frendli/ -:.mat :2 
generous /'d3enaras/ 3ene•·oso. -a 
hard-working l,ha:d 'w3:krl)/ t reibajador, -on 
lazy /'le1zi/ c ~rezoso, -:: 
moody /'mu:di/ r:1<1lhumorado. -:; 
selfish /'self1J/ c~ )h::, 
shy /Jar/ vergonzcso, -a 
stupid !'stju:p1d/ esrupido. -: 
talkative /'t:>:kat1v/ li-l,'::i.dor, -ua 
unfriendly /An'frendli/ antipa~ico, -a 

Unit 6 It's Your World 

Environment verbs Verbos medio
ambiente 
clean up l,kli:n 1Ap/ lin1pia: 
cut down f,kAt 'daun/ co1 .M 

damage /'drem1d3/ da:1ar 
plant /pla:nt/ phntar 
pollute / pa'lu:t/ containinar 
protect / pra'tekt/ JJ."O[eg~r 
recycle l,ri: 'sa1kal/ re.:iclar 
reuse l,ri:'ju:z/ reuti; izar 
save /se1v/ ahorrar 
throw away f,8rau a1we1/ :irar a !.~ :.i.,sura 
turn off f,t3:n 1nf/ ar"'.gay 
waste / we1st/ derrocl . ·r ; desp ···~ic:ar 

Materials and containers Materiales 
y recipientes 
bag /breg/ bois::! 
bottle /'botl/ botel:a 
box /boks/ .:::.ja 
can / kren/ ha 
cardboard /'ka:db::>:d/ caj:i. de e<,rtcn 
carton /'ka:tn/ envase; boi:e 
glass /gla:s/ vidrio 
jar /d30:/ fr;s,~o; G.rro 
metal /'metl/ r:it:t~: ! 

paper /'perpa/ ;:iape! 
plastic /'plrest1k/ pi< stico 
wooden /'wudn/ cie m<i-iua 



Reading 
1 Which notice (A-H) says this (1-5)? 

O The DVD libray is not open in class rime. F 

1 You can't park your car here. 

2 You mustn't go into the park. 

3 Books are cheaper next week. 

4 You must walk on the path. 

S You can't borrow books on Monday. 

A 

B 

c 

Please 
keep off 

the grass. 

D ~ 

E 

F 

G 

H 

Library open: 
Wed, Fri 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Tue, Thurs, Sat 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Stu.d.ent DVD Librar~ 

Open durin3 the breo.K. : 
___J 

~ooWNSAlE. 
,,... ClOS\~~ MUSl GO\ 
~ E"ER1ttUNG----

2 Read the advertisement and the email. Fill in the 
information in Jim's notes. 

r I 
JP Roundtree talks about his new 
book The Dance of the Vampire and 
all the books in the Dance series. 
Entrance is free but book in advance, 
as places are limited. 

Friday 2°d May 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Saturday 3rd May 2.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. 
Saturday 3rd May 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Hurry! Limited places available. 

· ....................................... · ........................ ········-·················· 

-
New Message · 

To: Jim 
From: Jane 

Subject: Book signing 

Hi Jirn, 

Mike wanh to c.ome to the book signing too! 

Can ~ou get an elCtra ticket for hirn when ~ou 

get ours? He c.an go an~ da~ but. not in the 

evening. Also, we rnust. rernernber to ask JP 

Roundtree if t.he~ are going to rnake an~ filrns. 

Regards, 

Jane 

:Jc/>7'.s /7o-leSj Eook. Srj/7c/lj: 

0 ///au: We/lwater's Bookshop 

I Dti<f ... . 

z le/He: ... . 

5 )/u/?1./Jer o-f -ke..k,e-fs .... 

4- COS-f o-f -fce..t,e-fS .. · · 

5 ])o//-f .fo;;ye-1. .... 



Listening 
3 .. 3.39 You will hear five short conversations. There is one question for each conversation. Choose the correct 

answer (A-C). 

0 What time does the film starr7 

A B c </ 

1 What time are they going ro meer? 

A B c 

2 How much does a coffee cost? 

A B C 

Speaking 
4 Match the questions (1-7) and answers (A-G) and 

put them in the correct order. 

1 What are your favourite school subjects? 

2 Where do you come from, Josephine7 

3 What do you do at the weekend? 

4 How old are you? 
5 Do you have any brothers or sisters? 

6 What do you like doing in your free time? 
7 What's your name? 

A I like Maths and Science. I want co be a scientist. 
B I've got two younger sisters, but no brorhers. 
C I'm from Paris. 

D I enjoy swimming and basketball, but I really love 
horse-riding. 

E I'm fou rteen. 
F I usually visit my grandmother but I sometimes 

go ro the cinema. 
G My name's Josephine. 

3 Which is the picture of Jim? 

A B c 

4 Where are rhe keys? 

A B c 

5 How many people were in the class? 

13 30 
A B c 

Writing 
S Write an email telling your friend Sharon about 

a film you saw at the cinema last night. 

Tell Sharon: 
• the name and rype of film you saw. 

• your opinion of the fil m. 
• what you did after the cinema. 

Write 25-35 words. 



Reading 

Alfred Nobel and the Peace Prize 
Many people know about the Nobel Prizes and especially the Nobel 
Peace Prize, but not many people know that Alfred Nobel was one of the 
biggest manufacturers of weapons in the world during his lifetime. 

Alfred Nobel was born in 1833 in Sweden and became a chemist and 
s~ engineer. He invented dynamite in 1867 and became rich . He used his money to 

invest in many d ifferent businesses and was very successful. He said he was a p acifist and against war 
but he owned 90 factories for making weapons and explosives. 

In 1888, Alfred's brother d ied wh ile visit ing France and a French newspaper, th inking it was Alfred, 
published an article about his life. The article was called 'The Merchant of Death is Dead' and said that 1 

m Nobel became rich by finding ways to kill more people faster than ever before. Nobel was shocked 
and worried about what people thought of him so he decided to use his money to start the Nobel 
prizes, one prize for each of his interests: physics, chemistry, medicine, literature and peace. 

Nobel was so rich that his money still pays for the prizes to th is day. 

1 Read the article about Alfred Nobel. Are the 
sentences 1-7 'Right' (A) or''Wrong' (B)? If there 
is not enough information to answer 'Right' (A) or 
'Wrong' (B), choose 'Doesn't say' (C). 

0 Alfred Nobel was an inventor. 
A Right ~/ B Wrong C Doesn't say 

1 Alfred Nobel was noc a very good businessman. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

2 Dynamite was Alfred Nobel's most successful 
invention. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

3 Alfred Nobel didn't like war. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

4 Alfred Nobel 's brother was on holiday when he died. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

S The French newspaper liked Alfred Nobel. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

6 Alfred Nobel didn't want people to remember him for 
making weapons. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

7 Alfred Nobel continues to pay for the Nobel Prizes. 
A Right B Wrong C Doesn't say 

2 Read the descriptions about people's personalities. 
What is the word for each one? The first letter is 
already there. There is one space for each other 
letter in the word. Write the answers in your 
notebook. 

0 Tom doesn't think about other people. He is 

s!:.!.ll.!.b. 
1 A word to describe a person who is always happy. 

c ___ _ _ _ _ 

2 A word which means the opposite of clever. 
s ___ _ _ 

3 If you don't like working you are this. 
I 

4 A word to describe a person who is always speaking. 
t ___ _ __ _ _ 

S If you change a loc between being happy and sad you 
are this. 

m 



Listening 
3 .. 3.4(} Listen to Joe talking to Karen about 

the weekend. What did each person do? 
For questions 1-5, choose A-H. 

0 Joe G 
1 Karen 

2 sister 
3 younger brother 

4 dad 
5 mum 

Speaking 

A ice skating 
B buy clothes 
C clean the car 

D buy shoes 
E do homework 
F visit grandmother 
G go to the cinema 
H play football 

4a Work with a partner. Student A, read the 
information below about an aquarium. 
Student B, ask your partner the questions 
about the aquarium. 

Student A - your answers 
- ---------~ 

Come and see life under the sea. 

Visit our walk-through shark tank. 

Tickets: £18 adults, £10 children 
Open 1 O a.m. - 8 p.m. Tuesday - Sunday 

Closed Monday 

Free parking 

wa1n;ord aquarium 
22 Beachfront Road 

Student B - ~o~r ~nswe,rs ) 

Washford Aquarium 
• what I see? 
• address7 

• children I £? 
• car park? 

• open I weekends? 

4b Work with a partner. Student B, read the 
information below about a farm. Student A, ask 
your partner the questions about the farm. 

Chatterley•s Manor Farm 

See how a real farm works 

Guided tour of the farm with all the animals. 

Come in April and see the newborn Iambs! 

Visit our farm shop for fresh apples, 
bread, butter and jam . 

Picnic area 

Open 7 days a week from April to September. 
Tel: 762839 

Stud_:~-~ A - your answers ) 

Chatterley's Manor Farm 
• what I do? 
• eat I there? 
• shop? 
• open I all year? 
• telephone number? 

Writing 
5 Read this email from your friend, Mark. Reply to 

Mark's email and answer his questions. 

New Message , '. : ._1 r 

Hello! 
Thanks for tel ling me about Sarah's birthday 
party. 
What time does it start and finish? 
What present can we buy for her? 
How are we going to go to the party? 
See you soon, 
Mark 

Write 25- 35 words. 


